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ABSTRACT 
 
This study will be conducted in Grindulu watershed with the aim of study is to identify the variables which 
determines the conditions of bridge, maintenance mechanism of bridge pillar, protection structure of bridge 
pillar, stability change of bridge pillar structure, occurance flood, land use change from year to year, and then to 
formulate adaptation model of bridge pillar due to the watershed regime change.Experimental method by 
simulation will be used in this study. The experiment that will be carried out is by strateging the effect of land 
use effect to the local damage on bridge pillar. However, because it is related with the wide region and long 
time, the experiment will be indirectly carried out such as by using simulation. Result indicated that land use 
change of more impermeable water catchment can cause the increasing of flood discharge. On the river with 
high slope and the water catchment is steep will cause more potency of pillar bridge scouring. 
KEYWORDS: pillar, bridge, simulation, land use.  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
          The rising of flood discharge from year to year will increase the anxiousness of bridge infrastructure. 
Bridge component is very influenced by the flood discharge rising such as bridge pillar due to the local 
scouring. If this condition is not anticipated, it will danger for the bridge structure and it can shorten design life 
time of the bridge. Bridge as one of the infrastructures in a transportation system, holds the very important 
function. If the bridge is failure in function, so there is happened jam that loosed many sides especially business 
world. Based on the strategy of a bridge as the transportation system, maintenance effort of the bridge 
functioning continuously becomes very important and needs high cost.    
          Land use change in catchment area of a watershed causes the rising of flood occurrence [1][2]. From year 
to year, this condition indicates the significant increasing. The decreasing of green opened space of water 
catchment that is changed into residence and infrastructure cause the quantity decreasing of infiltration, so the 
rainfall which is dropped in water catchment to become directly and fast as concentrated water [3]. The rising of 
flood discharge when flows in river groove causes many building in outside groove are damaged, one of them is 
bridge pillar. Although when design the pillar, there was designed for holding design flood and it was added by 
safety structure, but the damage of bridge pillar was still happened. The evaluation of damaged bridge is carried 
out by being based on the guidance book of bridge evaluation which is published by Department of General 
Work in 1993 [4][5][6]. Based on the scouring result of bridge condition evaluation, it can be determined the 
improvement degree that has to be carried out.     
          Why has to wait until the bridge is damaged then it will be carried out the evaluation of bridge condition? 
Is there as good as possible carried out the evaluation of bridge condition? If there will be carried out the 
evaluation of bridge condition before flood is happened, what factors have to be attended? Is the land use 
change or how change will cause flood that will damage the bridge? Many questions as above are presented that 
have to be answered. Therefore, by observing the condition of land use, it can be determined the critic degree of 
the bridge. By knowing the bridge condition before flood is happened, it can be carried out the action of 
protection: “Is the protection in bridge directly or improvement of land use condition?” “Which is the optimum 
one in implementation?” The questions as above are as the objective of this study.   .  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
          Grindulu watershed is as the biggest watershed in Pacitan Regency, East Java Province of Indonesia. The 
area number is 733.5 km2 and the length of Main River is 63.73 km. The river flows from the watershed towards 
to Teluk Pacitan which is located on 8o20’ south longitude and  4o10’ until 4o35’ east longitude. Yearly rainfall 
reaches 2,100 mm and it happens between Novembers to April. Most of Grindulu watershed is as the 
mountainous with steep enough of slope upstream part has steep slope such as between 30% until 50%. Flow 
velocity in this region is high enough so the river bed is more swept away, in the middle and downstream, the 
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slope become more and more shallow such as between 10% until 30% and form Braided and meander river. 
Map of location is as in Figure 1 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Grindulu watershed  
 
          The methodology of research uses the experiment method by simulation. The experiment is to strategy the 
land use effect to the local scouring occurrence on bridge pillar. However, because it involves a wide region and 
a long time, the experiment is indirectly carried out by simulation. For being able to carry out the simulation to a 
system region, there is needed a model that can represents the system condition. However, for building the 
model that represents the system condition, in this case is watershed system, it can be carried out by evaluating 
and studying the work performance data of the modelled watershed.  Purnomo [7] suggested that in building a 
model could be carried out by following the steps as follow: to identify the issue, aim and model limitation. 
Identification of issue intends to know where the modelling is really necessary to be carried out. The issue has to 
be clearly presented with neutral sentence without negative thinking that is not followed by the proof in field.  
After the issue is determined, then presenting the objective of modelling that has to be explicitly and specifically 
presented. The ending step is to express the model limitation such as what clearness is suitable or not in the 
model. The clearness of components become as attention in the research.   
 
Bridge 
          Bridge is as one of the important infrastructures togethering with road that are functioned in stimulating of 
economical growth of a region [4][5].  To hold the function and ability of bridge in servicing traffic stream 
becomes as the fluent key of economical wheel. Therefore, the continuous evaluation to the bridge condition has 
to become as not separated part of bridge management system [6]. Evaluation of bridge condition is intended to 
early identify the happened damage so the effective and efficient handling can be carried out suitable with the 
happened damage condition. 
          The damage that is happened on bridge can be caused by environmental load factor as well as natural 
disaster. The traffic load that continuously works even by the more intensity, can be damaged many bridge 
components.  Research about bridge pillar condition as the reason of water flow effect is studied by Rohmiati 
[8]. Based on the research in laboratory, the result showed that local scouring in surrounded bridge pillar was 
caused by vortex system because there was disturbance of flow pattern as the reason of the obstacles like crib, 
pillar, abutment of bridge, weir, and the other structure. The impact of local scouring has to be attended because 
it influences the stability of water structure. 
          River section is as one of the main factors that cause the change of water flow pattern [9]. The change of 
section shape as the reason of meander as well as the redusing of wet section due to the sedimentation will cause 
the increasing of flow velocity. The research about water flow change (in this case was surface flow) by 
considering the change condition of river section shape was studied by Kusumastuti [10].  
 
Analysis of scouring on bridge  
          Bridge is a structure that continues road thorugh an obstacle under it that can be as river, road, strait as 
well as ravine. On the bridge with water stream under it by relatively wide streach is generally needed pillar 
structure for holding it. Pillar that is planting in river bed needs the desain criteria so if the channel bed in 
surrounded bridge pillar is scoured. The scouring does not reach the dangerous depth of pillar stability.            
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          Channel that is seen in nature has many types of river morphology such as straight river, river by turning, 
and plaiting river. Straight river is on the unstable region and to flow the river energy will lengthern flow and 
forms the meander and strengthern the flow, and form the meandering. River by turning can be happened on 
alluvial region or hard soil. The formed turning angle can be many kinds such as 900 or 1800. Type of river by 
turning generally is caused by the effort of river to reach ideal flow. Plaiting river is generally occured on the 
steep region with homogenous particles and has moving groove. However, in every season, the river can be 
shaped change. There are many pillars that is used as the distributor of bridge load. The selection of pillar is 
generally determined from strength analysis, economical analysis, and environmental analysis. 
           In real, there are many collapses on bridge and they are caused by many factors as follow: 1) Bridge load 
is more than maximal condition; 2) Natural disaster like earthquake, erosion, flood, etc.; 3) The change of river 
morphology as the reason of the structure that intends to reacg the river stability. One of the phenomenons that 
is happened is local scouring. 
 
The objective to know scouring on bridge  
        By knowing the phenomenon of scouring, designer can carry out the investigation of channel so it can be 
determined the place, position, depth, and type of pillar as well as the abutment, so the failure on bridge which is 
caused by scouring can be prevented. If the structure has been built, it can be made the protection for reducing 
the effect of scouring so the strength of bridge structure is wholly firm. 
 
Type of scouring  
          Scouring is a process of the deeper and deeper river bed because of the interaction between flow and river 
bed.  Scouring in river can be classified as follow: 
 

a. General scouring 
General scouring is as a natural process that is happened on river so it will cause the bed degradation. 
General scouring is caused by energy and water flow. 

b. Contraction scouring 
c. Local scouring 

Local scouring is generally caused by available water structure such as pile or pillar of bridge. Local 
scouring is caused by vortex system because there is the disturbance of flow pattern as the reason of 
obstacle. 
 

Analysis of design flood  
          According to Sosrodarsono [11], design flood for rivers with wide watershed could be assumed by using 
the rational method as follow: 

 Q  =  0,278 C.I.A .......................................................................... (1) 
Note: 

Q     = maximum discharge with return period of T years (m3/s) 
C = coefficient of run-off 
I = intensity of average rainfall with the duration is the same as time concentration (Tc) and 

return period of T years (mm/hour) 
A = area number of watershed (km2) 

 
          According to Chow [12], run-off coefficient is the ratio between the quantity of rainfall which flows on 
surface soil (surface runoff) and the quantity of rainfall which is dropped from atmosphere. The value of run-off 
coefficient is in the range of 0 until 1 and it is depended on soil type, vegetation type, land use characteristic and 
available construction in soil surface like asphalt road, structure roof, etc which causes rainfall cannot directly 
reach soil surface. Therefore, rainfall cannot be infiltrated, so it will produce surface runoff almost 100%. 
          According to Subarkah [13], design flood has to be remained not too small for maintaining in order not 
frequently to be happened the damage threat of structure or the regions in surrounded it by high flood. Design 
flood is also maded effort not too high because the structures that will be designed becomes not 
economic.Therefore, design flood is determined by return period of 10, 25, 50, or 100 yeras and it is due to the 
life time. Estimation of design flood with the certain return period is carried out with frequency analysis.  This 
analysis is based on the flood data during the last tens years. Number of design flood is due to the life time of 
structural economic. Design flood of a river can be determined by using maximum discharge data if there are no 
data, design flood can be estimated from maximum rainfall data. Data of river discharge that are recorded are as 
the sample of river flow because there is factually impossible that a river has population data of river discharge. 
It means that discharge data since the river is exist until non exist. Therefore, to illustrate the charactersitic of 
design flood population, it is used statistical analysis [14]. 
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          According to Sosrodarsono [11], fow discharge of a river is very effected by land use condition in the 
watershed. Forest area that is covered by dense plantations have low surface run off because the infiltration 
capacity is high. If the forest area is become as development area and it is emptied (forest is cut off), so the 
infiltration capacity will be decreasing because the stopped up soil surface by rainfall. However, it will happen 
high run off and flows to the rivers with high velocity then it will cause flooding.  

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
System analysis of Grindulu watershed  
          Grindulu river is divided into 3 parts. Upstream part from Estuary until the meeting point with Melati 
River in Arjosari District with river discharge of 2,000 m3/s [15]. Middle part is from the meeting point with 
Melati River until the meeting point with Jetis river with river discharge of 1,100 m3/s; and from there to 
downstream is as downstream part with river discharge of 530 m3/s.   
          The first part of Estuary until the meeting point with Melati River with the river discharge of 2,000 m3/s 
will be developed the ground sill for bridge protection of Arjowinangun which is located in bridge downstream. 
By the existing ground sill structure, it is needed to analyze the hydraulics which divides this downstream part 
into two parts such as bridge downstream of Arjowinangun Bridge until the estuary, and from Arjowinangun 
Bridge towards upstream until the meeting point with Melati River.  
          The downstream part condition of Arjowinangun Bridge such as from the Estuary until Arjowinangun 
Bridge with the river length of 5,500 m with river slope plainer that the bridge towards upstream. The mean of 
river bed slope (i) is 0.00034. 
          The available structure such as parapet and dyke is in left as well as right side but not along the river. In 
the part near the estuary, there has not to be the parapet or dyke in the left as well as right side. In Ploso Small 
Village, there is hanged bridged structure for the traffic between Ploso and Kembang small Village, Sirnoboyo 
Village that is crossing over the river. The width of bridge is less than 70 m. Left and right bank of river consists 
of “bronjong” (protection small structure) in many places. Most of the structures condition has to be sliding. 
Bank slope (talud) of river is irregular.          
          On bridge Arjowinangun in left and right bank of upstream aw well as downstream, there is installed 
parapet with the left and right elevation of +8.08 m and +7.89 m. The width among the parapets is less than 
178.0 m. In the bridge location is installed the equipment of Automatic Water Level Recorder (AWLR). This 
equipment is to know the relation between water elevation in river and passed discharge and the condition is still 
good. Jelok River is estuaries in Grindulu River, it is about 50 m on hanged bridge upstream. In the upstream of 
the both of river meeting point, there are many people dig sand by pump. In left as well as right part of Grindulu 
River in outside of river there is pacitan city. 
          However, in the downstream part near the estuary, there is potency area economically with the 
agricultural production as rice, banana, coconut, corn, horticulture, etc. Grindulu River is very narrow with the 
width is less than 40.0 m with river bed elevation of 3.72 m, in left side consists of rock stone and in the right 
side consists of sea sand which has closed most of estuary groove. Elevation of sand in surrounded estuary 
groove is +1.40 m towards land.   
          The areas that frequently get the impact of  Grindulu River flooding are Sirnoboyo Village, left and right 
side of Jelok River, and area near the estuary that has not been developed the protection as parapet as well as 
dyke from soil.  
          By the river discharge of 2,000 m3/s with the return period of 25 years, Grindulu River is planned with 
double profiles such as 2 holdings up which consist of upper and lower one. The width of river bed is 75 m, the 
width of lower holding up is 30 m, the width of upper holding up is 20 m. Bank slope (talud) is 1 vertical and 2 
horizontal, and the total river width becomes as 191 m. 
          The river slope (i) is designed as 0.00032 by the aim not too much sorts as well as heap of mineral, and it 
does not change the natural slope of river. Position of hanged bridge is in G 54+30, the width is less than 69.0 
m, so the bridge is necessary to be widen to right based on the analysis.   
          Arjowinangun bridge is needed the foundation protection from the decreasing elevation of river bed that is 
caused by water stream scouring such as by developing the ground sill. Design of ground sill position is in 
G54+30 with the crest elevation of +2.0 m DPL. By the discharge of 2,000 m3/s, water level elevation is +6.00 
m and the structure bed is 150 m. 
          In the location that has not been installed the parapet or dyke, it is needed to be built new parapet or dyke. 
In the location that has been installed the parapet or dyke, it is needed the elevation suitability with calculated 
water level with the free board of 1.0 m 
          River estuary of Jelok which enters Grindulu River is installed “bronjong” (small protection structure) 
with the condition has been down following the soil movement. The available river width is needed to be fitted 
with the design width. The river estuary and surrounded it is needed dredging or digging sue to the design, and 
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for preventing the sandy in estuary there is needed jetty such as the structure that straight upright to shore for 
preventing sandy flow and it consists of upright concrete bus that is filled with siclop concrete.  
 

CONCLUSION 
 
          Based on the analysis as above, it can be concluded as follow: 

1. The land use change of water catchment towards the more impermebale side can cause the 
rising of flood discharge.  

2. The slope of water catchment very determines the flood discharge.  
3. River slope anf stone setting of river bed very determines the screping of river groove.  
4. On river with steep slope and steep catchment area, the potency of bridge pillar scouring is 

bigger.  
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